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[5 7 ] ABSTRACT 

An orthodontic plier is disclosed having three distinct 
surface curvatures on each mating surface. The pliers 
are particularly helpful for adjusting a crozat ortho 
dontic appliance. During such an adjustment a partic 
ular mating pair of opposing plier surfaces is utilized 
to apply pressure to a particular curved section of the 
-cr.ozat appliance. Each of the curved surfaces of the 
pliers are arranged to mate perfectly with a particular 
curved surface of the appliance in order to perform 
the desired adjustment manipulation. 

6 Claims, 9 Drawing Figures 
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’ MULTIPLE PURPOSE ORTHODONTIC PLIERS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to a tool for use in orthodontic 
work and more particularly to a plier for use in manipu 
lating certain orthodontic devices. 
There are currently several methods in use by the 

dental profession in the performance of orthodontic 
work. One such method is called the crozat method or 
maxillo-facial orthopedics where the appliance applied 
to the teeth for the purpose of moving the teeth isone 
which is removable. The crozat method is based on the 
principle that teeth may be moved, for the purpose of 
straightening or for otherpurposes, by applying a con 
stant pressure on the teeth to beshifted. The pressure 
is applied by ?tting the ends of the appliance, or cribs 
as they are commonly called, over the particular pair 
of teeth to‘be moved.- . . 
Before applying the appliance the distance between 

the two teeth is carefully measured and the space be 
tween the two portions of the appliance which ?t over 
these teeth is made slightly longer than the actual‘ dis 
tance between the teeth. Thus, when the appliance is 
worn by'the patient, the teeth are under pressure and 
tend to move in a direction to relieve the pressure from 
the appliance. Since the appliance distance between 
tooth portions is only slightly larger, usually only 1 mil 
limeter larger, than the actual tooth separation, several 
adjustments must be made to continually expand the 
appliance as the teeth move in the mouth. These adjust 
ments are made at from 2 to 3 week intervals. 
A typical patient requires an 8 millimeter total move 

ment which is made over a course of 24 weeks. During 
that period, the appliance must be adjusted approxi 
mately 8 times. During the course of the adjustment 
three distinct mechanical manipulations must be made. 
The ?rst crib is therotating of the two cribs of the ap 

pliance. in order to move the teeth in the desired plane. 
This operation is performed by gripping the rounded 
portion of the crib, where the crib is shaped to the 
tooth, in order to secure the orib portion. Pressure is 
then applied in an outwardly twisting manner. During 
this phase of the adjustment it is customary to use spe 
cial pliers adapted to applypressure to the curved sur 
face of the tooth portion of the crozat appliance. 
The second manipulation is the widening; of the appli 

ance by straightening a central curved section. This op 
eration is performed by crimping the curved arch sec 
tion between two ?at surfaces of a special pair of pliers. 
The third manipulation is the adjustment of the cres 

cents of the appliance so that when the appliance is re 
placed in the mouth it will be held securely by the 
teeth. The position of the crescent, of course, is depen 
dent on the relative position of the crib portion of the 
appliance. Customarily, this operation has been per 
formed by a pliers having a circular end portion for 
gripping the crescent. 
Numerous problems exist in the performance of the 

adjustment steps. One such problem is the fact that 
three different pliers must be used for each crozat ad 
justment. Thus, the orthodontist must pick up, adjust in 
his hand and use, three di?‘erenttools for each adjust 
ment. At best, this has proven an awkward procedure 
and since each tool is different in size and weight, the 
orthodontist must continually adjust and make allow 
ances therefor. ' 
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2 
A further problem exists in that after each use, the 

pliers all must be sterilized and a new set of three set 
out for the next patient. Since it is customary to see pa 
tients in at least two or more different treatment rooms, 
each room must be equipped with all three tools. 

Accordingly, a need exists in the art for an arrange 
ment for adjusting orthodontic appliances of the crozat 
type without resorting to three. distinct pliers. 
A further problem exists when attempting to design 

a plier surface for gripping the toothengaging portion 
or crib of the crozat appliance in that care must be ex 
ercisedso that the force applied by the plier surface on 
the curved surface of the crib doesnot tend to ?atten 
the curve and open the crib wider thus distorting the 
crib and making it fit improperly. When this happens, 
the appliance becomes uncomfortable to the patient 
and a source of irritation to the gums and to adjoining 
teeth. It has been found that distortions in excess of 2 
millimeters vusually require extensive re?tting or re 
vamping of the appliance. 

Accordingly, a further need exists in the art for a 
plier adapted for the gripping of curved surfaces in a 
manner so as not to distort the curvature of the gripped 

item.‘ 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

I have observed that each of the three steps of the 
crozat adjustment is such that it can be performed at a 
different area of the surface of the plier. For example, 
the third or crescent adjustment step can only be per 
formed at the end of the plier crimping faces. I have de 
termined that the tooth crib rotation or ?rst step can be 
performed halfway between the end of the plier and the 
plier hinge and I have determined that the expanding 
or second step can be performed as far back on the 
plier surfaces as necessary. ‘ ‘ 

Taking all these determinations into account, I have 
devised a single pair of pliers where the mating surfaces 
or faces of the plier crimping portion have different 
curvatures at different places therealong. Thus, one 
face of the plier is constructed with a small circular de 
pression therein and the mating portion of the opposite 
plier end is constructed with a round face to ?t into the 
depression. Accordingly, the crescent of the crozat ap 
pliance ?ts into the plier depression at the end of the 
plier and when the plier is closed, the concave-convex 
portion of the mating surface engages the crescent of 
the appliance and holds it secure. 
The plier face having the small circular depression at 

the end is constructed so that at a point about 3 milli 
meters further back from the end the curvature of the 
depression changes to form a depression having a ra 
dius of curvature matching the radius of curvature of ‘ 
the tooth engaging portion of the crozat appliance. The 
opposite face of the plier which mates therewith is con 
structed with a larger outwardly curving surface and is 
adapted to hold the appliance securely at the tooth en 
gaging crib thereof without distorting the shape of the 
crib. 
Even further back along the plier the surface of both 

faces ?attens so that the crozat body wire can ?t there 
between and can be expanded by crimping the body 
wire between the plier faces and applying pressure 
thereto. 

Accordingly, one feature of my new pliers is that 
three distinctly different manipulations, each to a dif 



‘ . FIGS. 3 through 5 showV'cross-sections 
V ent curved surfaces ‘of the plier; ' 

, is requiredsince the U 

; ment should be about .1 millimeter." 

g . ,ferent.geometric'structure, canpbe-performedlquicklyg 

. without necessitatingachangefofipliers. T '1, 
. ' Another feature 77of 'mysinvention isapairyof pliers», 
" having. differently ,1 curved ‘surfaces each‘isurface 
adapted for gripping a rounded metallic structure'i'n a 
manner suitable for that‘ structure and'suitable for the 

of manipulation desired tolgbe performed ,Qn'that . 

structure. ' i . . . _ _ 

7 DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS *. ' I 

. These andotherobjects, features: and advantages of 
my inventionwill be more fully understood and‘ appar'-. 
ent from‘ the following description of the drawing, in 
which: I I ' a I 

FIG; 1 is a side view of the plier; 7 
FIG. 2 is aperspective view showing 

faces of each face of the plier; I’ ' ' ' , 

FIG.‘ 6 shows a typical crozat appliance; and: ,, ' 

j' inrn'ooucl'non a 
i . Prior'to beginningadetailed,discussioniof theopera-~. ‘ 
tion of my new pliers it islp'erhaps bettertoreviewthe] 
basic manipulatioryisi which must be’perforrned'in the . 
adjustment‘ of the‘ crozat' appliance. with reference ' to 

plied, usually to the. central member between thecrib. 
Duringtthisrprocedure it is critical that the; curved 
shape of back. of. crib 66 isnot disturbed, since this 
shape is designed to?t the patient’s toothexactly. As , 
mentioned earlier, any bending ordistortionto the up 
rights ofthe tooth crib or crib itself of the crozat applie, 
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the insidesnr-r, . 

:of the differ; I‘ 
i ‘ up 20 

I " FIGS. 7 through Sisho‘v‘vfthe grippingiofthedifferentai . parts of the crozatiappli'anc'e, by the differentsurfaces .ofth'e' plier;x;;' ' * “' ~ ' 7' :1 1 

ance will result in problems for the patient which will i 
have to be corrected by newimpressions ‘of the pa" 
“tient’s mouth and then’ readapting" the appliances on 
new models. ,This'requires a separate visit for the pa 
tient andmore work and expense for'the dentist. ~ 

45 

Oncegthe crib isrotatedtheproperamountthe two ,i 
'cribs 68 and‘. 69 mustbe expanded ‘to‘rnove the right} 

I crib‘68away‘from thele'ftcribi69' of crozat appliance 4 
60. The; device is designed so that the body wiresection » ' 

' ‘ g '61 iscurved intheiform'of anarchsBy‘applyingfpres 

50 

sure to that archby,iai?atfsurface; or by afsurface hav-i I; 
' ing a radiusiof curvaturegreatly in excess of the radius. 155.1 
of curvature of the‘bridge, the bridge will ‘straighten; In, - 
"doing so, the‘ right and‘left/ tooth cribs s'sjjand 69"will~ T 

The third step in adjusting the appliance is the move 
ment of crescent 63 to a point where that crescent grips 
the tooth and acts as a lock for the appliance. For this 
manipulation it is required that solid contact bermade 
between the plier surfaces and the crescent wire to pre 
ventslipping and nicking and to allow for adjustments 
in the order of % millimeter to be made. , . ' 

65 

DETAILED: DESCRIPTIQN 
j , Withreference'nowwto; FIG‘.‘l,‘i‘tjwillvbefseenjthata v5.7 3 VI iportiongg'o'f the outer‘surfaceof plies 10;.face .12 is I I , 

knurledlor iflor'entinedq The ‘ ,knurling ‘ is'riadded' to ‘the; I ‘ ' 

plier' to aidin positioning theplier with respectto the ‘ f' 
variousxeurvatures ofthe plierrfacess'l‘he, plier portionq‘ 

_ infront of the floren'tine is for tightening. The ?oren-' . 
tin'ed section. is. for rotating and the portionbehind the if 
florentine is for expandingrTaken'incross-section, the Y. . 
curvatures of the'respective facesare shown in FIGS. 1. 
3 throughS. M ‘ 7 

FIG; 3 is the cross—section taken through line 3-3 of, 
FIG. land shows the relatively ?at surfaces 30 and 31 i 
[which are next to the intersection‘, between the upper 
and lower jaws. These surfaces are used to expand the " 
body wireinsteptwO. 1 ' I , W 

3 FIG.‘ 4 is the cross-section 

to, gripthe .curvedzcrib. '7 ~ 
' 1 FIG.‘ 5. is rh¢1¢r¢sss¢¢tion1sk¢nthibnghimefs-fsqr 
.FIG. 1 and shows the'smalljradiuscurvlature ofthe end! , ‘ 

SOandfSI; Theseisurfacesareusedforf‘ H ‘ ' 

g It shouldbe? notedfthatithe plierj'sho n'yin FIG; I-is ' ' 
_:adaptedfor use inthe;right,handggThusfthe‘inwardly; "J ,1 g u 
"curving surfaces areonthe topfaces andftheoutwardly , P I t ‘ ’ 

curvingimatehingfaces are: on the lowenfaeesQFor use I ' 1 

4 q FIG-6, the ?rst step that must'be' performed: isthe rota; . 
. tionof each‘ crib ‘68 or 69 about point 64 toiplac‘e theqj 
[gripped teeth in the proper plane. To'perform'this ma 
nipulation,thecentersection of theplier (?orentine ~ 

' section) is placed around back. portion 66 of ‘crib 68m 35 Y 
‘69 to hold the crib stable. Twisting force'is then ap- ' 

inthefleft hand,the reverse wouldjbe a If mama 
ing: were to be placedonlthel butsid (of bothxsurfaces, 

41 is less than theradius just discussed, with the radius 
generating curvedsurfacie's 5'0 51- beingthe smalla . ‘ 
,est of the three radii; Surfaces 30'and‘40 are inwardly‘ 'f ‘ 

1 curving vwith respectvto thelongitudinalicenter line of» ‘ ~ 
,jawql2 while. surfaces 31 and 4:1: are outwardly curving ‘ -; a , 
with‘ respect toithe longitudinal icientc‘rline of ‘jaw/11 , H 'V 

. :5’: In; FIG; 7,; plier 1011s showniiwith'rnatingisurfaces ‘ ‘ 
' and 3liapplyinglpressure toyareh;portion?lioftheero- t ; ,y g. a j ; 

‘ zat.appliance-{611;iAsgthe'.arch6liflattens, theiltbothi " u” 
{cribs move furtheriapartwandi‘ the? appliance is thuszwid¢ f ' 
ened infthe .mannerjdiseussed above; ‘ ~ 

similarly'eurving surface?do ‘ ootlrcrib'?gwhilef com 

66 and 65,’ respectively, gripping pressure may be ex 
cited by the plier withoutdeforming the tooth crib cur- 1 
vature. . 

By gripping crozat appliance 60~with~ 

‘ taken‘through‘line 4-'--4.of 7. ‘ FIG- 1 and showsthelarge radius curvature of the mid ‘p y I 

dle section, surfaces 40,‘ and 41. These surfaces are used 7 i' l; " 

I andifthe plier were'rrivto'be‘madeiiperfectlybalanced;J » 
; theywcould, be heldiandhuseti Iby_~either"handfiinters.j~ ‘ 

, Turning, nowgto 'FIG..;2, .topljawf 1210f plier' :10‘ is g ‘ ‘ 
. shown’ with top inner surfaces‘ 30, 740',‘ and 50,: while i I 7' ‘ 
bottom jawfll is shown with bottom.innersurfaces3-1I,; 1.- a 
41, and 51. Surfaces 307and 31., 40 andf4l, ‘and 50 and .7 i g' 
51 are constructed‘ toirnate with each other‘ and thusn' ' ‘ 
each pair of surfaces is designed having complementary > 
curving portionsf.>The radius of the curve forsurfaces : 
30" and ,31 is large, thereby ‘(generating aflat or almost 
?at surface. The radius of the curvefor surfaces 40. and j} 

'In FIG! 8,,plier;l0 i'sjysh'own engaging surface 62 of “ i I‘ 
, tooth crib? 681 ofmczat applianceiti?tConcavelyi mm ~, " ; 

v ‘g , , I a . _ , , ,7 ‘I ingfsurface'40=of.upper,jawlllisfiincontact the" 

, be displaced from oneanother. ‘Only aslight pressure, ~ . ' ' ' ' 

.fotaldi5Plac°memf°F§ach‘adj?st-‘ 'veirlyeurving‘surfaeel?oflowerjaw ?isincontaetr . 
' ‘ with thesirnilarly curvin'gjsurface'f?!ofrtodthcrib.68." " . .7 my . 

Since the curves of'plier surfaces 40 and" 411m de- ‘ I I’ 
signed to be the same as the curves of crozat, surfaces 1 

the fingers of’ , 

I the hand not holding the plier, crib .68 may be easily, 7 
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twisted around pivot 64 to the desired position. Since 
the knurled section 13 on the outer surface. of upper 
jaw 12 corresponds to the center curved section 40 of 
the inner surface, the orthodontist need only position 
the plier so that the arm 62 of the tooth portion 68 is 
within the knurled zone. Visual inspection of the actual 
surface to be gripped is then not necessary. 

In FIG. 9, plier 10 is shown engaging crescent wire 63 
of crozat appliance 60. Inner surface 50 of upper jaw 
12 is on one side of crescent wire 63 while inner surface 
51 of lower jaw 11 grips the other side of crescent wire 
63. Light pressure bends the crescent wire inward 
toward the tooth to engage the tooth undercut and thus 
?t ?rmly against the tooth. Also it should be noted that 
the end of the pliers may be used to grip the crib at any 
point for crimping purposes should it be desired to 
tighten the crib for a better fit with respect to the pa 
tient’s tooth. v 
FIGS. 7, Sand 9, as discussed above, show my new 

pliers together with the three steps for adjusting a cro 
zat appliance therewith using different surfaces of the 
pliers for each step. Using my new pliers the subtle, but 
critical, movements which must be made to the crozat 
appliance are now able to be achieved in approximately 
half the time as before with improved accuracy and less 
damage to the appliance. ' 
While the teachings of my invention were illustrated 

using a crozat appliance, numerous other appliance 
manipulations may well be suited for a tool having 
varying curved jaw surfaces designed in the manner 
shown without departing from the spirit and scope of 
my teachings. 

I claim: 
1. A pair of orthodontic pliers having intersecting op 

posing jaws, each such jaw de?ning an inner jaw sur 
face adapted for mating contact with the other of said 
inner jaw surfaces, 
one of said inner jaw surfaces having a ?rst portion 
thereof relatively ?at',‘ 

a second portion thereof inwardly curving, said in 
wardly curved portion having a first radius of cur 
vature; and 

a third portion thereof inwardly curving, said third 
portion inwardly curving portion having a second 
radius of curvature different from said ?rst radius 
of curvature, and 

said other one of said inner jaw surfaces having a ?rst 
portion thereof relatively’flat; 

a second portion thereof outwardly curving, said out 
wardly curved portion having a radius of curvature 
substantially equal to said ?rst radius of curvature 
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6 
whereby said ?rst portions of said inner jaw sur 
faces and said second portions of said inner jaw 
surfaces, respectively, are in mating relationship 
with each other; and 

a third portion thereof outwardly curving, said third 
portion outwardly curved portion having a radius 
of curvature substantially equal to said second ra 
dius of curvature whereby said third portions of 
said inner jaw surfaces are in mating relationship 
with each other. 

2. The invention set forth in claim 1 wherein said ?rst 
portions of said inner jaw surfaces are next adjacent to 
said intersection between said jaws. 

3. The invention set forth in claim 2 wherein said sec 
ond portions of said inner jaw surfaces are contiguous 
to said ?rst portions. 

4. The invention set forth in claim 3 further compris 
’ ing means for positioning said second portions of said 
jaws relative to an object to be gripped between said 
jaws. - 

5. An orthodontic plier adapted for making three dis 
tinct adjustments on a crozat dental appliance, said 
plier having ?rst and second mating jaws having an in 
tersection therebetween, 

said plier comprising, 
a tip section of each jaw having complementary curv 

ing portions adapted for receiving the tooth lock 
portion or crescent wire of said crozat appliance 
therebetween, said curved portion of said ?rst mat 
ing jaw being an inwardly curving portion of radius 
r1 and said curved portion of said second mating 
jaw being an outwardly curving portion of radius 
r1, 

a middle section of each jaw having complementary 
curving portions adapted for receiving a curved 
arm of a crib of said crozat appliance therebe 
tween, said middle section curved portion of said 
?rst mating jaw being an inwardly curving portion 
of radius r2 and said middle section curved portion 
of said second mating jaw being an outwardly curv 
ing portion of radius r2, and 

an inner section of each jaw having complementary 
portions adapted for receiving the arch portion or 
body wire of said crozat appliance therebetween, 
said inner sections being relatively ?at. 

6. The invention set forth in claim 5 where radius r1 
is the radius of curvature of said portion or crescent 
wire of said crozat appliance and where radius r2 is the 
radius of curvature of the arm of said crib to be 
gripped, of said crozat appliance. 

* * * * * 
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